
Meter Reading System

Denise Spalthoff <dspalthoff@tuxedopark-ny.gov>
Mon 11/7/2022 12:02 PM

To: David McFadden <dmcfadden@tuxedopark-ny.gov>;John Ledwith <jledwith@tuxedopark-ny.gov>
Good morning,
 
I heard back from Harris regarding the Meter Reading System which we discussed on November 2, 2022.
 
At this �me, we do not have a Meter Reader subsystem installed and therefore, the system would cost about $1,500.00.  Once we purchase the subsystem
we will have the op�on of choosing which Meter Reader system we would like to use (Census Metering has been tested and proven to work, Harris is also
familiar with this company). 
  
Once we choose a Meter Reading Company, they will ask us for a layout file, which Harris creates.  The meter company will import the text file into their
Handheld Device so�ware.  The handheld device is then taken out and populated with the current meter reading for each customer.  There are several
different ways this can occur:

1. Manually type in each reading by looking at the meter
2. Use a Remote “touchpad” that will electronically input the reading
3. Drive By – using some sort of “remote” reading device; this “device” is normally a laptop.

 
Once John is complete with reading the meters, he would bring the handheld device back to me so I can unload the readings from the device to the
so�ware.  From the so�ware, I would generate a file with all the reads, then go back to the Flexibill program and import the meter readings.
 
Best Regards,
Denise Spalthoff
(O) 845-351-4745, ext 104
(F) 845-351-8881
 
This communica�on may contain confiden�al informa�on and is intended only for the individual or en�ty to whom it is addressed. Any review, dissemina�on, or copying of
this communica�on by anyone other than the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all the
original message copies. No responsibility is accepted by the Village of Tuxedo Park, NY Government for any loss or damage arising in any way from receiving this
communica�on.
 


